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On Friday, October 8, I had a telephone call from Henry Kissinger's secretary
asking if I would care to have breakfast with Kissinger at the White House at 8,30 a.m.
the following Tuesday. I accepted.

Kissinger came into the lobby to conduct me into his office. The conversation
went as follows, based on notes made immediately after the discussion.

K: I have been reading your writings for some time*

B: I have read some of

K: What for instance? What has interested you? \ ,
ry> v i e

B: In the January, 1969 issue of Foreign Af fairs /$£$«V$i#'&£teJfSG€. Also what you have
written concerning the multi-polar concept &£ in international relations. This
I find interesting in relation to the emergence of Japan as a potentially very
strong force o

K: Japan is already a strong force and starting to make her weight felto Have you
been in China recently?

B: Yes I was there at the start of "ping-pong diplomacy" when the US and other
teams arrived. I was present when Chou En Lai received them.

K: What is your impression of Chou En Lai?

B: First of all, I first met him 30 years ago. I have found him straightforward and
frank, saying what he means and meaning what he says.

K: That was my impression. I was greatly impressed with him and those around him.
Of course I don't know what his long-range aims are. He is a revolutionary but I
can admire men who have devoted their whole lives to an aim in - even if it is
revolution. But I would like to talk about Vietnam. Have you been in Hanoi
recently?

B: The last time was in May, 1970. But on September 18, just before I left for New
York, I had dinner with Xuan Thuy, who heads the DRV delegation in Paris »

K: How does he view things these days.

B: Relaxed and confident. Very pleased with the strong support from the Soviet
Union and China for the PRG 7-point peace plan. He was also firmly convinced
that China was not going to make any deals over Hanoi's head during President
Nixon visits Peking,

K: Anyone who thinks China would make such a deal against her friends in Hanoi needs
to have his head examined. We have no such illusions. But does Hanoi really want
a negotiated settlement?

B: Yes. And Hanoi believes the 7-point plan contains all the elements for a solution,

K: I admire the North Vietnamese people. I wish they were on our side. They are a
tenacious and disciplined people - a heroic people. They have great qualities,
But they are very bad negotiators. They should stop saying "you must..." Even if
they said: "You should..." it would be better.

Bi' Perhaps you would like it better if they said: "Let us..."



K. (Laughing) That vjould be a real improvement. You see there is a certain language that
you cannot use with a great pox-jer like the USA, if obstacles arsS to be overcomes

B. Hhat is the greatest obstacle to be overcome?

K. Hanoi wants everything to happen at once. They want their people to be able to take
over in the South right away. They want us to accept everything they propose without
making any concessions themselves.

B. They - and the NFL - made the biggest wse^right at the beginning when they renounced
immediate reunification. It is clear that there is to be no reunification in the fore-
seeable future. The 7-point plnn makes this clear,, Especially Point 5.

K. About neutrality?

B. Not only neutrality. Acceptance of economic and technical aid from both worlds. Offers to
take part in regional economic cooperation schemes. Future relations with the USA. These
are points that should make a settlement easy for you to accept.

troop/
K: Frankly the 7-point plan, even linking/withdrawals to the release os POWs is a bore.

B: Being stuck with the sort of regime you have in Saigon must be an even greater bore.

K: I won't comment on that but the North Vietnamese don't come up with any realistic way of
changing it. They can't expect us gust to dump it. They have produced no realistic
scheme as to how to bring about their coalition regime.

B: Thejl think you do nothing to bring about a change and that you could have stopped doing
a few things that you do to maintain it in power,,

K: If we wanted to retain permanent political power in Saigon, which fortunately for Hanoi
we do not, Sfeas&K Hanoi's tactics would facilitate our task. But they are so suspicious,
They don't believe us when we say we are pulling out.

B: History jstifies their suspicions.

K: I agree with you that they have every right to be suspicious. But they should understand
that it is 1971 and not 19540 That was the time when Dulles deliberately engaged us in
Southeast Asia. I don't say that he foresaw the sort of war that resulted. But our
policy is the opposite. It is to disengage. But we cannot to it all at once. Hanoi daes
nothing to help. They want everything right now. We are pulling out. They think we want
to kee|i bases. When we are setting out to normalise our relations with China we can't
have a war going on in the perimeter areas. If they think we intend to hang on to bases

- they are wrong. What would we want h them for?

to We also don't want a North Vietnam weakened economically or politically by continuing
mmmr war - a tempting prey to an expansionist-minded Japan, We have learned that it is poss-

ible to have good relations with Communist countries - now that it is not a monolithic/kiB<
/bloc .

B: The Communist world is also a multi-polar world.

K: We have no real quarrel with North Vietnam. We don't think they are bad, immoral and have
to be punished, %'s a question of finding a realistic basis for settlement,

B: They think the 7 points provide such a realistoc framework. That private discussions on
the 7 points between the USA and PRG, at which full details could be discussed and neg-
otiated, would provide a realistic and honorable way out.
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I'm not sure th,*it we JSSK thin1: thr.t is i:he best • ->y or only w-
Sfigi: to solve the problem. The trouble is th-'t H,->no-'. 's "ot wiling t-i v;-it fo
the political processes to wovk themselves out rsfte-. we h ve completed our ••'ts~
engagement .

They are willing to have the future settle by denoc .-'tic processes thfet conform
to the strictest US concepts ofl democracy. But, as you G<T", even General J-'inh
could not stand against Thieu end you had fea the f.vce of ~. one-mnn election .

Hanoi spoiled that possibility too. They do everything the wvong way.

I mentioned Minh because I think it is poss'ble to f'nc personalities and 3
regime acceptable to all sides.

What about Le Due Tho. Is he really more important than Xuan Thuy?

Yes. He is one of the half-dozen i& top personalities in the Hanoi leadership.

I have bsen very impressed by Pham Van^ Dong - that is by reading the various
interviews he has given.

Yes, he is very impressive. An intellectual, dedicated patriot, straightforward,
frank£ and sincere. In fact, similar in a Vietnamese way to Chou En Lai.

Like Chou En Lai? Really? Because Chou En Lai is tremendous.

Xuan Thuy had hoped that the arrival of Mr. Porter might rnerm. something new He
started off by shaking hands - which Bruce neve •• - " i . d - and expressed himself TS
not beeing in agreement with the way the talks had been conducted in the p~st.
But when Xuan Thuy p.opose-.; that he sit down .-nd diss'uss details of the 7 points
with Madame Nguyen Thi Binh, 4se repeated the ol counter-proposal, that the
four parties meet in restricted sessions Neither XUP.I Thuy nof̂ . Ma damp. Einh c;\a
see any point in restricted sessions with the Saigon .'pl^g-tion oresent .

They should at lenst sit Jovm with themsft -in •' r.ee v\\ t 's S-l.-.onis negoti- 1 ' cg
position .

It is well known. Thieu states openly he vsnts ' ni 'i tpry solution. The sore .if
secrecy necessary if re^l negotiating is do/rffi -'ouli1 be iraposs > hi e "tth the
Saigon delegates presrfct.

Xuan T uy incidentally also told me th^t the ueslrvon of velcp.s^ng ir.ore pilots ss
a gesture" x\ras now a "closed bool:". He felt th.-t eleased nilMts *>re.'e usec for

purposes, fljlso fo Intelligerte purposes to plan the couumnr:'o "'id.
He noted that President Nixon had sail' that rurthr.= r such i-,-'.i'J,s would be made when
conditions favoured this, so there WR.S no cuestion of rclfc-.si ig any mo.:e. In any
case the procedure for release is also set out i the 1 point plan.

We want to get it all over with. You can communicate -ny views to your Vietnamese
friends. I don't know if you know but I worked on the problem of getting

talks started under President Johnson, in 1967. It is ridiculous to think that I
would be less interested in my present position. The very fact that I receive you
just one week before I make another voyage, speaks for itself.

N.B. Our conversation was tete-a-tete, the atmosphere reigned and friendly. AS I Teft,
he SKsfci thanked me for coming and said he had been hoping to meet me for a long time.


